**OPEN HOUSE (6:00 – 6:30pm)** The Lakeside Community Planning Group will provide for a public viewing of available project plans received by the Chair for current and upcoming projects. Available plans will be on display for the 30 minutes prior to regularly scheduled planning group meeting.

---

**1. CALL TO ORDER**

**2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE**

**3. ROLL CALL**

**4. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF: September 3, 2014**

**5. ANNOUNCEMENTS**

A. **Audio Recording** – Notification is hereby provided that the LCPG meeting may be audio recorded for purposes of preparation of the meeting minutes.

B. **Potential upcoming projects scheduled for future meetings** – A list of projects and presentations tentatively scheduled for upcoming meetings is provided as an attachment to this agenda.

**6. OPEN FORUM.** Opportunity for the public to speak on any item, within the Group’s jurisdiction, not on the agenda. There can be no action taken, however the item can be referred to County staff or placed on a future agenda. Time limit 3 minutes; no discussion, no vote.

**7. COUNTY PRESENTATIONS (Possible Vote)**

A. **Tree Removal Request - State Highway Visibility Improvement Request – 11 Pepper trees.** CBS Outdoor is proposing encroachment permit work in the state right-of-way to improve visibility to its roadside billboard. The proposed work includes the removal of existing pepper trees and replacement with trees or plants acceptable to Caltrans and CBS Outdoor. The location is on Route 67. Consent is required for the proposed work from the County of San Diego before a permit can be issued.

**8. PUBLIC HEARING (Presentation, Discussion and Possible Vote)**

The Lakeside Community Planning Group is an elected body that acts in an advisory capacity to the Department of Planning & Development Services (PDS), the Planning Commission, the Board of Supervisors and other County departments. The Planning Group's recommendations are advisory only and are not binding on the County of San Diego.

A. **Lake Jennings Marketplace - Discretionary Permit for Major Pre-App - #PDS2014-MPA-14-008** – located at Olde Highway 80 and Lake Jennings Park Rd to Rios Canyon Rd. The applicant requests a revision of the Lake Jennings Park project previously approved in 2009 from a 160 unit residential condominium project to a 76,100 square foot commercial center, which would require a General Plan Amendment (from VR15 to C-15), a Rezone (from RU13 to C-36), a Vesting Tentative Map, and Site Plan.

B. **Trim Residence 2nd Dwelling Unit Discretionary Permit for Administrative Permit #PDS2014-AD-14-045** – located at 9522 Los Coches Rd in Lakeside. The proposed second dwelling is an 800 square foot two bedroom detached single family residence. (This item was continued from the September meeting).

C. **Toya Lane Oversized Garage #PDS2014-AD-14-041** – located at 15341 Toya Lane (This item was continued from the August meeting).
D. Riker Ranch Administrative Permit PDS2014-TM-5592 – located at 9230 Adlai Road, Lakeside and La Familia Court, the proposed project is a residential development on 6.24 acres, consisting of 26 lots and 23 dwelling units. The project requests an administrative permit for lot area averaging.

9. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:

A. Subcommittee Recommendations on Prioritization Request for Roadway Pavement and Maintenance and Capital Improvement Projects – A subcommittee was formed in September as a working group to provide recommendations for prioritization requests to the County for roadway pavement and maintenance and capital improvement projects. (Note that the Subcommittee will be disbanded after the recommendations are submitted to the Board). Kristin Mitten will present the subcommittee’s recommendations for priority roadway maintenance and capital improvement projects (Discussion and vote).

B. Design Review Board (DRB)

C. County Service Area 69 (CSA 69)

D. Trails

10. GROUP BUSINESS (Discussion & Vote)

A. Reimbursement: Vote on reimbursement requests, if any.

B. Member’s Attendance Review: An attendance review will be conducted for all members, and any member who meets the criteria for forfeiture will be identified, and noted in the minutes, and an action will be placed on the next agenda to vote to either waive or reaffirm any forfeiture.

11. ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING. Next Meeting Date: Weds. November 5, 2014, starting at 6:30 pm

FINAL AGENDA WILL BE POSTED 72 HOURS, PRIOR TO THE MEETING, AT THE LAKESIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

*** Visit our NEW website for Agendas, Project Materials, Announcements & more at: LCPG.weebly.com ***

Public Disclosure

We strive to protect personally identifiable information by collecting only information necessary to deliver our services. All information that may be collected becomes public record that may be subject to inspection and copying by the public, unless an exemption in law exists. In the event of a conflict between this Privacy Notice and any County ordinance or other law governing the County's disclosure of records, the County ordinance or other applicable law will control.

Access and Correction of Personal Information

You can review any personal information collected about you. You may recommend changes to your personal information you believe is in error by submitting a written request that credibly shows the error. If you believe that your personal information is being used for a purpose other than what was intended when submitted, you may contact us. In all cases, we will take reasonable steps to verify your identity before granting access or making corrections.
AGENDA ATTACHMENT – NOTICE OF POTENTIAL FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

The following is a listing of projects and presentations requested or tentatively scheduled for future planning group meetings, and subject to change:

**East County Sand Mine** - Major Use Permit and Reclamation Plan (MUP 09-16/RP 09-001).

**Wintergardens Apartment Homes** - Discretionary Permit Site Plan PDS2014-STP-14-013 (STP14-013)-located at 9208 to 9224 Wintergardens Boulevard, in Lakeside. The proposed project will consist of 60+ apartment units which require access to Wintergardens Blvd. The size and layout of the project to be determined after the following exceptions are resolved. (1) Site distance requirements for access to Wintergardens, (2) 300’ driveway access separation issue along Wintergardens Blvd, (3) Frontage improvements along Wintergardens Blvd.

**Peacock Hill** – Discretionary Permit for Major Pre-App #PDS2014-MPA 14-004 – The proposed project is located at 13586 Highway 8 Business and proposes to subdivide 4.83 acres into 64 condominium units. The Project would also include a Rezone from C36 (General Commercial) to C34 (General Commercial/Residential Use Regulations) with a density of 14.2 dwelling units per acre.

**Americo Express Fuel Discretionary Permit #PDS2014-STP-14-023** – located at 12402 Woodside Avenue, in Lakeside. This is a site plan for a proposed 10650 fast food/retail space addition to an existing structure. (This project is not scheduled, but has been referred to Design Review)


**Brightwater Tentative Map** - TM 5306. (PDS2003-3100-5306) - The 69-lot proposed subdivision, to develop a 76-acre site, is located at the end of Wellington Hill Drive and is bordered to the south by the Terrace View mobile home park, off I-8 Business Route. Sixty-six single family residential lots will be created along with two HOA lots and a 48.59-acre biological open space lot. Residential lot sizes will range from 10,013 sf to 35,386 sf. To access the proposed residences, Wellington Hill Drive will be extended through a four-way intersection on the project's east side to a cul-de-sac to the north, a loop road to the southwest and proposed Jackson Ridge Parkway to the southeast that will connect with the I-8 Business Route. Sewer service would connect through Wellington Hill Drive. A water line and 16-foot wide access road will be extended from the west side of the adjacent mobile home park and along the project's southern boundary. **Scheduled for the November agenda.**